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babies or boy'friends in the lethargic c~ffee-ho~ses. A:nd
I have a vision of one summer afternoon during which
my girl friend and I sat in a restaurant, watching

·through a huge glass window, the perpetual motion of
people passing by. And there was this girl, walking
gracefully.with bare feet, and seeing me watching her,
she paused, her face cracking into a wide melon sffi!le,
and she waved a slim hand. There was something
awfully childish in the gesture, and yet a grace, a love,
a tenderness almost too dear because it was so freely
given to a stranger.

There was the afternoon in' which we walked down
McDougal Street. A white girl walking toward us with

-:her Negro boy friend paused, and, I suppose, feeling a
sense of camaraderie with: another inter-racial couple,
simply barred our way and compelled us to declare
"whose eyes are prettier, his or mine?" My girl friend
thought the boy's were and I thought the girl's were.
But those were the mellow summer afternoons when
one felt the natural warmth of the Village, the indefatig
able candour of its loves, and its brave struggles against
the withering bigotry of racial hatred. . .

Also I remember the night clubs and the crepuscular
cellars, the sad. cafes and the rain . streaking down the
soulless bars on the Avenue of the Americas. I remem-

, ber the long-haired beatniks who hung outside a coffee..
house on Bleecker Street, waiting-God knows for what
-while inside the smokey dimly-lit coffee-house, Tad
Jeans, the Negro beat poet, yelled obscenely to the
elect: "White America, my hand is on your thigh," or
whatever it was that he was reading.

But also the Village was for me a warm place, whose
ageing streets were full of bookshops peddling avant
garde paperbacks. Here you went in at about 11 p.m,
and browsed until well after midnight. More often than
not your bookseller played host, sometimes engaged
you ina discursive scholarly conversation on the poetry
of Ezra Pound or the sad obscurity of Ionesco: and
beneath this surface of decay and decadence I referred
to earlier, the .Village often conceals the dauntless
temper of radicalism and rebellion. Architects and city.'
planners like Jane Jacobs (author of The Death and
Life of Great American Cities) turn out to be social
philosophers who spend part of their time gathering
signatures for petitions at the Village. Peace and protest
movements against nuclear armaments proliferate,
deceived neither by Washington's benign homilies nor
by Moscow's attempts at coercion.
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DURING MY THREE MONTHS vacation .ftorn .Harvard
University I went back to New York and ' took up an
.apartment at Greenwich Village, the fading Bo?emian
quarter .which used to harbour most of the rad!calsof
the thirties and provided a sort of haven for artists and
writers seeking cheap rooming houses ' and a:sense' of
community. As New Yorkers love to remind y?u~ "~he

Village" is no longer wh~t it used to be. Writers ~e
E. E. Cummings may st111 be there, but even he. IS
fighting a last-ditch battle against the. Department of
Buildings which is out to raze Patchm Place to the
ground because, so the Department argu~s, it lacks
"adequate toilet facilities." John V. LIndsayhas
mourned Mr. Cummings'splight in The Village Voice:

He has through his poetry brought pleasure and insight to
many of us and has certainly enhanced the. ~ultural re:puta
tion of Greenwich Village and New York City, We WIll be
losers if Mr. Cummings and his wife are forced to leave
Greenwich Village.
However, the 'Department of Buildings s~m~ to h:ave

made · up its mind that superannuat~4 .buildmgs .and
poets must have adequate toilet facilities. No doubt
some of the gin-soaked Sophiatown intellectuals who
clustered around one House of Truth and slowly wit
nessed the dissolution of that community, '.will share
the rage and sadness that 'has overtaken the Greenwich
Village community. Middle-class New Yorkers are
flooding the Village and are driving out the m~r.e

.impoverished artists and beatniks to seek cheaper habi
tation elsewhere,

What do I remember . most about the Village?
Certainly, it is now hard to sift the conflicting impres
sions and images. Perhaps it is a strange look of
looseness, of. a self-conscious decadence, and a nerve
racking effort on the part of some of its citizens to be
different from Uptown New Yorkers. I remember the
tourist buses trundling through. the narrow streets and
the malevolent stares from Villagers; and I remember
one sandalled citizen, in particular, yelling meanly at
the intently peering faces: "Tourists!" . .

It is strange how quickly one becomes part of the
Village scene if one lives there; how quickly one begins

. to resent the intrusion of curiosity-seekers. There was,
for instance, this inexpressibly naive blond boy who
approached me while walking down McDougal Street
and enquired: "Say, bud, where's the fun tonight?" My
throat constricted with irritation. I knew he was looking
for beatniks, for the mythical wild free love scenes. Also
I remember those awfully hot summerdays, .hotter than
any I had known in Africa, sitting at the Figaro with a
half-finished script of my play and consuming endless
cups of expresso coffee. One sat there peering through
a haze of heat-induced stupor at the beautiful girls
gold-legged, stockingless, ernbrowned by the summer
heat.

Most of these girls weren't' beatniks at all, were going
to New York University near-by or Columbia uptown,
were actresses 'in-between 'productions, were I young
wives of Village young men grubbing ' for ' money on
Madison Avenue, their wives sitting with stone-eyed

L E W I S N K 0 SI, a young 'South African writer,
left Johannesburg for Harvard on a permanent exit
visa. He is at present in England. I
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NEW YORK PART TWO



r a collection

of individuals

whom I have loved ... '

I STATE HERE, CERTAINLY not out of any vanity, that I
did not climb the Empire State Building-"the tallest
man-made structure in the world." Neither did I take
any ferry rides 'around Staten Island, despite o~e young
lady's plea in favour of such an adventure. I did stand,
though, on 125th Street in Harlem and s~w, with a
mixture of emotions, the Negro ghetto WhICh was to
me, a reflection of what Sophiatown might have been
had it been transplanted to New York. 'There was the
same kind 'of sprawling, exuberantly rich fabric of life
despite the many privations which people -so obviously
suffered; there were the same kinds of weirdly adver
tised funeral parlours standing cheek by jowl with
store-front churches, and elderly citizens who sat on
their doorsteps with the same kind of philosophical
resignation that was 'so awfully familiar to me.

Also I saw-and this is what seemed to set the
younger generation apart-a young Negro walking
down Lenox Avenue in a kind of rolling gait which was
later translated for me into a taunting, mischievously
arrogant jazz phrasing by Miles Davis at the Village
Vanguard. Miles and the other younger jazz musicians
seem to be expressing all the colour, subtleties, the
mocking arrogance, and the defensive quality of the
life of a people who live on the fringes of a colour-bar
society. There was. a painful, though touching irony,
when I saw the sons and daughters of white middle
class families desperately trying to appropriate this

-style, while the Negro was forever moving further "out"
in order to elude definition.

I also remember with glint-eyed clarity James .Bald
win, the brilliant Negro ' writer, sitting on the floor of
Vusi Make's apartment in New York, ferociously
making a point, and then his very dark face suddenly
splitting into a wide mischievous grin which seemed, to
belie the intensity of .his belligerent pontifical ' tone.
Loften Mitchell, the Negro playwright, reading passages
out of Peter Abrahams's Tell Freedom, and suddenly
breaking into tears: "Man, I tell you, this cat suffered!"

.Or Julian Mayfield, author of The Grand Parade, angry
and bitter: "I'm going to Ghana. I hope they can use
me; because if they can't I sure can use them!" Or
Margaret Beels, one sultry afternoon, heartlessly and
ruthlessly pondering America's future, looking, there
fore, terribly fragile and vulnerable, because, tough as
she was, something like panic seemed to have crept
into her eyes.

So New York was for me a collection of individuals
whom I loved and some of the things they said-a
single incautious word said passionately and burned
forever in the consciousness of my mind-and these
individuals and what they said bound me more irre
vocably to America than all the insulting propaganda
about "the democratic way of life."

Eventually, everybody has his own particular New
York-a New York of his own choice. For some people
New York is Times Square and the insomnious glitter
of Broadway by night; for others it is Fifth Avenue at
the lunch-hour and the enchanting lyricism of its
humanity in motion; or it is the chic long-legged Madi
son Avenue girls questing for the heroic males to whom
they might gladly yield their costly independence. My
own New York is terribly narrow and perversely
chosen.

In my memory I am sitting again in the dumpy night
club in the Village, listening to a white girl-a wonder
ful girl and a wonderful singer-Sheila Jordan. Her
eyes are closed and she is singing, "Willow Weep For
Me." Half-way through her face grows really incan
descent, and she tries desperately to convey through
some kind of superhuman effort, what even her
personal lyricism so disastrously fails to convey. I seem
to see her again walking down Seventh Avenue, at the
Village, with her very dark daughter by her Negro
husband; they both set patterns of black and white
against the blazing summer heat! •
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